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IbbuI fineral Meeting ef Sha
The aunual general meeting of 

holders of the Molaons bank wJ 
the banking home, St. James’ ad 
treat, ht 3 o’clock on Monday 
The President, Mr, Thomas 1 
occupied the chair, and there 
present Sir D*vid Lewis Ml 
Mesura. J. H R. Molson, R. W. 
S. H. Ewing, A. P. Gault, Miles! 

Hon. Judge Berthelot, David 
John Hutchinson, D. McCartti 
David Rae, Wm. Macpherson, j 
bald, J. Try Davies, F. Tj 

, Thomas and James Elliot.
The General Manager, Mr. Fj 

stan Thomas, read the followid
ANNUAL REPORT 1 

Gentlemen,—The pivic and 
count and general statement 
which have been submitted to yn 
«confidently believe, meet with a 

During the past year it has 
difficulty that we have been en a 
cure profitable and safe inves mJ 

; funds. The results, however, w 
* permitted the payment of our u 

dend of 8 per c**nt., and an add it 
rest of $100 000, after making 
liberal provision for bad and 
debts, are encouraging.

The rest n #w stands at $600 0| 
lent to 30 per cent, on the capij 
Bank.

It will be our steady and per^d 
tp add thereto until it shall at nu 

'•* *600, or fifty per cent upon the cj 
for the pa*t two years the qj 

closing the branch of the Bank I 
«oil, and replacing it by anothj 
meighnoring and county town 
•stock, has been under cont-idèrj 

finally resolved and acted d 
So far we see no reason to rj 
«change. 1

Alt the branches of the Bank, 
the Montreal office, have been I 
once, and in many instances tw 
we last met you.

We have again much satisfacti 
tifying to the general efficiency 
•conduct of the officers throud 
Bask.

•p^OTlCl TO COXTBtrtOKâ.

Ate
-St4dian politic*. The World feels set. In «eying 

that 1ère, 1» about soke mad.
The conservatives are drifting 
any further regulation of the liquor timfle; the 
reformera are allying themselves with the 
prohibitionists.

$17,000.00.

"Mbs' Jonmal" Bille Com
petition, Ho. 8.
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Mired and Muddled.
either the Glob, Is .o mixed and muddlwi 

on the railway question that It has actually no 
opinion of Its own to offer; or else It Is delib
erately seeking to darken couneel by words 
without knowledge, In order to confuse the 
public mind as much as possible, preparatory 
to some tricky “sharp turn” that It has in con
templation. Let those who can explain what 
the Globe is driving at In the following para
graph, which appeared in yesterday's paper :

It Is now asserted on behalf of the C. P. R. 
that the construction of an all Canadian 
route railway involved citner monopoly or 
ruin. To sustain this it is asserted, that every 
railroad crossing the United States frontier, 
which touched the C. P. R., would take away 
its trade. This is to assort that the 
natural course for the trade of the 
North weft is southward, and that we 
mu->t fight nature, or that the C.P.R. can not 
convey the grain, beef, etc., intended for the 
European markets, to which the surplus of 
both countries go, «« cheaply to the Atlantic

tirmre^Mr* Sffir.meiS: 

her of Mr. Mackenzie's government, intro
duced a measure which would have greatly 
encouraged and promoted the construction of 
branch roads. But, evea if Mr. Mackenzie 
had chosen to discountenance roads that might 
be considered competitors, there would be a 
wide difference between monopoly in the 
hands of a government bound to consider 
first what the public interests require, and 
a monopoly in the ^hands of a company 
whose chief concern most be to earn large 
dividends.

Does the Globe Itself hold that the “natural 
course" for the trade of the Northwest Is 
southward, by American lines 1 It has before 
now argued that roads should be built through 
the southern portion of the Canadian territory, 
leading to the boundary line, which, if built, 
could be nothing else than feeders to the 
Northern Pacific. The true “natural course,*' 
we contend, is straight to Thunder bay, thence 
by water and Canadian rail routes, without 
ever touching American soil at alL But, as 
this would be a carrying out of national policy 
in the transportation business, it probably 
would not suit the Globe.

Again, are we to understand that the Globe 
would, under any circumstances, be In favor 
of a railway monopoly in the hands of the 
government? The reference to Mr. Mackenzie 
seems to imply that it might, but still we can
not be sure. For, to take this ground would be 
to go back on free trade in railways, which the 
Globe has supported all along except in one 
instance—that of the Grand Trunk and Mid
land amalgamation. The Globe is either 
mixed and muddled to distraetlon on the rdJTj) 
way question ; or else it is “ pipe-laying " for a 
big surprise game of “cheat the public."

\
"PIXTKIHOX _______

<® B0ÛLTON STREET.

To All Whom It May Concern :

Notice Is hereby given that at the expire- 
tion of one month from tbe date hereof, tne 
Council of the Corporation of the City of To
ronto will pass the following Bylaw to open up 
and extend Boulton street, in the ward of St. 
Matthew, from ite present northern termin
ation northerly to Gerrard street

PROPOSED BYLAW

To open up and extend Boulton street, in the 
warn of St Matthew from its present nor
thern termination northerly to Gerrard street, 
in the ward of St. Ma thew:

Whereas, it is necessary for the convenience 
of tiie owners of property fronting on Boulton 
street that the said street should be opened up 
and extended northerly from its proaunt nor
thern termination to Gerrard street, in tne 
ward el 8t Matthew, at the expense of the 
property benefited, pursuant to notice hereto- 
ore given under the statute in that behalf, 

respecting local improvements :
Therefore the Council of the Corporation of 

the City of Toronto, enacts as follows :
That Boulton street'in the ward ef St 

Matthew be and the same is hereby extended 
and opened up from its present northerly ter
mination northerly to Gerrard street, and that 
the line of roads surveyed and laid out by 
Messrs. Unwin, Brown & 8ankey as the same 
appears by the description and pian of survey 
thereof, dated the twentieth day of Septem
ber, one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
four, and which la more particularly described 
»sfollows: that is to say—all and singular 
those certa n parcels or tracts of land situate, 
lying and being in Lot number Fourteen in 
the first concession from the Bay, in the Town 
ship of York in the County of York now m the 
City of Toronto, and being composed of a Re
serve of one foot along tho north end of Boul
ton street, as shewn in Registered plan 
her 322 of ft portion of said Lot number four
teen. adjoining the same immediately to the 
northward of a part of a strip of land marked 
reserved in rear of lots on the south side of 
Ramblers' Road (now Gerrard street) as shown 
on registered plan number 360, and of lot 
number seventy-three and part of lot num
ber seventy-four, as shown on said regis
tered plan number 360, and which may be 
more particularly know n and described as be
ing a strip of land fifty feet in width, lying 
immediately to the east of, and measured at 
right angles to, the following described line, 
that is to say, commencing at a point on the 
west side of Boulton street, as aforesaid, at 
the intersection of the south limit of said re
serve of one foot, thence northerly along the 
production of the said west side of Boulton 
street across said reserve, and further to a 
point on the south limit of the strip in rear of 
Lot 3, fronting on Gerrard street, as afore
said, where it Is intersected by the production 
southerly of the division line between Lots 
seventy-two and seventy-three on Plan No. 
360, in all a distance of three hundred and 
twenty-nine feet, and thence still northerly 
along said produced line, and along said line 
one hundred and twenty-six feet, more or less, 
to the south limit of Gerrard street, as she wn 
on said place, be and tbe same is hereby taken 
and expropriated for add established and con
firmed as part of the public highway or street 
known as Boulton street in the ward of St. 
Matthew in the city of Toronto, and be forth
with opened up to the use of tbe public under 
the direction or the City Engineer, who, with 
servants, workmen, agents and contractors, is 
hereby authorized to enter into and upon the 
same for the purposes aforesaid.

and at the office ot H. A. Gray,
Stratford. Ont, where printed terms at tender
Capere,ins tondering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered Unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their
a<Kach8teniler must be accompanied by an oc-

work contracted for. if the tender be not ac-
Ce,Fhe*Departm èift w 1U notbe'bouuid to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Byordr: h. ENNia.
Secretary.

NEW FALL GOODS 1Russia and Alla.
With the general confidence that the publie 

reposes In Lord Dufferln perhaps the fears of 
a Russian advance further towards Herat, 
thus threatening our Afghan frontier, will 
subside when that diplomat undertakes the 
governor-generalship of India. Lord Dufferln 
Is too astute a politician to be hoodwinked By 
the shallow pretexts of the Russian govern
ment In Its attempts to explain away her Inva
sion of central Asia. Neither 1» he so short
sighted as not to recognise this to be one of 
i he most difficult questions in connection with 
Indian politics. Should he succeed In out
witting Russia and putting so decisive a veto 
upon any further encroachments on her part, 
he will have achieved a feat more brilliant 
perhaps than even those accomplished by him 
In Egypt and Constantinople, for certainly an 
open agreement with Russia whom this ques
tion Is a matter ot extreme importance al
though at present recognised as such only by a

BOOTS AND SHOES.CLOSING NOVEMBER 2ND.

We have this time a larger list of rewards 
than ever before. Only fifty cents for 
year's subscription to tho Liait» Journal re- 

ired to be sent with your answers to the 
e questions given below in order to com- 
; Can you answer these

quir
Bibl
pete.

BIBLE QUESTIONS 1
1. Does the word “Hats" appear In the Bible?
2. Does the word “Coats appear In the Bible! 
S. Does the word “Shoes" appear In the Bible! 
If you will send half a dollar by pdetofflee

order, scrip, or email coin, and do It promptly 
as soon as you read this you will doubtless se

ct the following valuable

TORONTO SHOE COMPANT,
COR. KING AND JARVIS STRUTS,

NEW AMERICAN GOODS.cure one
FIRST REWARDS.

1, S and 3-Three Magnificent Grand 
Square Rosewood Piauos. by Steven
son St Co. a......»• ..••••

4 and 5—Two fine Cabinet Organs, by
«f. £MSW K

Ladies* and Gents' Light American Bobbers ak«d Felt Oversftpct.
S™ Department of Public Works 

$1,500 Ottawa, 7th October, 1884. 56
tew.

500BellUnder the frontage tax system owners of 
corner lots are unfairly assessed for Improve
ments that benefit their neighbors and the 
city as much as themselves. A petition 
signed by the best and largest ratepayers In 
the city will be presented to the oouncll on 
Monday night praying tor a more equitable 
distribution ot tbe tax ought to receive the 
most favorable consideration.

An appeal Is being circulated to collect 
funds on behalf ot the Upper Ottawa and Nip- 
isslng mission, a district in which, until three 
yeai s ago, not a single " church service hsd 
been held. A thousand circulars have been 
printed, and from a copy In our possess on we 
learn that Rev. C. Forster actually “has per
mission" from the bishop of Toronto to collect 
funds In this diocese.

6,7 and 8—Three Quadraple Silver Plate ^
9,10,11 and 12-^Four Ladles' fine solid

gold hunting case watches.............
13 to 17—Five elegant quadruple plate

Hot Water or Tea Urns.............. .....
18 to 30—Thirteen ladies' solid coin silver

hunting case watches.............. ■ 274
31 to $6—Twenty-six elegant quadruple

plate cruet stands............... ,•••••• 380
$7 to 90—Thirty-four^elegant quadruple ^

91 Wriy-sevsn fine quadruple
plate pickle cruets................................

128 to 279—One hundred and fifty-two ele
gant rolled gold brooches, pretty de-

280 tJ?50ilTw'o hundred and twenty- 
three beautifully bound volumes
"Toronto, Past and Present"............. 5$1

The above rewards will be given to the first 
five hundred and two persons who send cor
rect answers to those Bible Questions. You 
surely know enough about the Bible to answer 
them. Try it now. Then follow

THE MIDDLE REWARDS. ^ __
1—Three hundred dollars in gold coin...$ 300 
2, 3 and 4—Three fine toned cabinet or-
fiUUO^Six solid quadruple silver plate

tea services........................ 600
11 to 16—Six ladies* solid gold hunting 

case watches. ......• •• • • • • • •,•• • •••••••
17 to 29—Thirteen fine black silk dress ^
30 to 50~Tw*enty-one coin silver hunting

case watches................................... • • • ••
61 to 90—Forty-five black cashmere dress
91 to^ô—Eighty-six fine relied gold

brooches..v................ .....• ••••• 255
177 to 505—Three hundred and twenty-

nine “World's Cyclopaedias........... . . 1,000
506 to 709—Two hundred and four solid

triple silver plate butter knives.........
Number one of these Middle Rewards, three 

hundred dollars in gold eoin, will be given the 
person sending the middle correct answer of 
the whole competition, and the other 708 re
wards will be given to the next seven hundred 
and eight persons who send the next correct 
answers following the middle one. Surely 
there Is something for you there. After these 
come the last or

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
1 to 7—Seven gentlemen's or ladies gold

hunting case watches .............................. 1
8 to 17—Ten solid quadruple plate tea ser

vices, six pieces.....................................
18 to 2^—Twelve fine black silk dress pat

terns
30 to 
^hunti

76Ptotln^85inety-fivo ‘ solid'relied gold
brooches of newest designs....................

172 to 439—Two hundred and sixty-eight 
elegantly bound volumes of ‘“Toronto,
Past and Present *'...................................... 650

410 to 601—Two hundred and sixty-two 
solid triple plate butter knives. ........ *61
The last correct answer received at the La

dies' Journal office takes No. one of these Re
wards, the next to the last No. two, and so on 
till all the rewards are given away. Now, 
whether you are early or late, or between the 
two, you should get something extra besides 
the Ladies' Journal for one year, for your 
half dollar investment. Don't forget that every 
one competing must send with their 
answers fifty cents for one years' sub
scription to the Ladies' Journal, the 
cheapest fashion and ladies' paper pub
lished. Although it appeals more particularly 
to ladies, it will interest every member of the 
family. There are two or mere pages of new
est music every issue; short and serial stones; 
large illustrations of tho fashions; household 
hin s, etc., etc. You will not regret your In
vestment Try it immediately. Everything 
advertised we can assure our readers will be 
carried out faithfully. Full lists of the win
ning persons together with postoffice, street 
ana number, will appear in the Journal as 
soon as possible after the close of the competi
tion. ana the prizes bé cheerfully handed*)vier 
to the successful ones. Agents are not em
ployed, so pay no money to any one, but send 
ft with your answers direct to 33 and 35 Ade
laide street, Toronto, addressed to Editor 
Ladies' Journal. Our subscribers get all the 
benefit by this plan that agents, fprmerly had. 
Don't délay. Send now, and don't forget the 
address, Editor Ladies' Journal, 33 and 35 
Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada.

366

250
OTICB TO CONTRACTORS.

edSealed temleraaddreeaed to th.eunderai^^ 
Ügin.^wilMje received °at this office until

sbsSSSSifi?»» sa
Brace county, Ont, according to a plan and

rA^'^H. A. Gray, Keq., C. K., Stratford, On t. .from 
whom printed forms of tender can be ob
tained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by ftu 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorab.e the Minister ot Pub
lic Works, equal to five per cent, ot the amount 
of the tender; whicn will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do, or if ho fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The department will not be bound to aoeept 
the lowest or any tender. By order,

F. H. ENNIS, Secretary.

Messrs. STEWART & WOOD beg to 
inform the trade throughout the Pro
vince that they have leased the large 
and vommiMlious premises at 82 York 
street oppiisite the Rossin Mouse, 
where they will keep constantly on 
hand a foil supply ot P«iuts, 
Oils. Varnishes. Brushes, Window 
Glass, Ac., and will be pleased to 
furni-h quotations for goods either m 
large or small quantities.

Correspondence solicited. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

370

num-456

trie Oil, guaranteeing every bottle. I must 
say I never told a medicine in my life that 
gave such univ, rs.l satisfaction. In my own 
ease, with it ba lly ulcerated throat, after 
a physician penciling it for several days to no 
effect, tho Eclectric Oil cured it thoroughly in 
twenty-four houis, and in threatened croup 
in my children this winter, it never failed to 
relieve almost Immediately.'

750

610

\ PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOÜN 
Baisse© at profit and low on jOth

September, 18 3.............. ...............
27et profits of the year,

--after < educing ex- 
lÿenses of manage
ment, reservation for 
Interest accrued on de 
posits, exchange, and 
also making amule 
provisior sfor bad and 
doubtful debts .......

From which has been paid :
57th dividend,
1st April ... $8u,000 0D 
58th<uviden< ,
1st Votober. .$80,000 00

525

600 Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 7th October, 188h__

Island Protection. 66
To the Editor of The World.

Sir : Some members of the property com
mittee say that all the Island taxes are ex
pended on the island, and that is enough. But 
the taxes are paid by the cottagers, and how 
much thereof is expended for their benefit? 
Almost nothing! The cottagers are only 
tenants, whose leases expire in a few years, 
and is it to be supposed they are to p 
shores of the island for the benefit
11 Lo^k^at tho thousands who crowd the side
walks during the summer season, and what 
are the few rent-payers in comparison to 
them t The tenants who, with their pretty 
cottages, improve the appearance of the island, 
which without them would be a bare com
mon, do not get much for their rents and 
taxes. Western Point.

WILLIAM B. STEWART,R. A. WOOD,204
8735,919 51

Fotmet ly Pearcy & Stewart.Formerly of 330 Yonge st.Dr. Wilson en €•-Education.
Dr. Daniel Wilson has ere this expressed 

very explicitly hie views on co-education. 
His remarks on the tubject in his speech at 
Convocation yesterday will not. however, 
lose any interest, especially as co-education, 
as far as University college Is concerned, is 
now on aueompMshed fact. Tho president of 
University college, as was to bo expected 
of a min of his calibre, takes a refreshingly 
broad view of this important problem. His ap 
preciation of the beneficial influence upon the 
community of highly educated women 
reminds one strongly of the beautiful senti
ments of Ruskin's “Sesame and Lillee," or 
Coleridge's lectures on “Romeo and Juliet." 
He looks upon them as a leisure class able to 
devote themselves to intellectual pursuits. 
And he thinks that this devotion will enhance 
that influence. On the side of higher educa
tion he throws his whole weight ; from co
education he dissents. Our own opinion is that 
the head of University college shrank some
what from the responsibility of conducting an 
institution where youths of both sexes inter
mingled. He speaks eloquently of the deteri
orating influence of this upon the girls. Was 
there not behind this a dread that 
any evil oonsequencesthat might follow woulc 
be laid on his shoulders l Of this, however, hr 
need not be afraid. The Ontario government 
has decreed that women shall be admitted to 
lectures, and the phantasmal misfortunes that 
Dr. Wilson anticipates will, if they occur, be 
laid to their charge.

We have before argued that, till a separate 
institution Is erected for women, they should 
be allowed the same advantages as the male 
competitor In the examinations which are open 
to both. This Dr. Wilson cannot In his heart 
of heartsaccept ; but in his convocation speech 
he generously concealed this, welcomed the 
girl undergraduates, and promised for himself 
and his colleagues that the utmost should be 
done for their instruction, comfort and wel
fare.

Post Office Department,

Ottawa, 8th October, 1884.

Under arrangements recently concluded 
Money Orders may, on and after 1st Novem
ber, 1881, be obtained at any Money Order Of
fice in Canada, payable in France and Algeria 
up to the amounts and for the feoj specified 
bel

The Patent Boldin» and Adjustable Beading, 
Writing and Mnslc Desk

When closed in the form of a book occupies 14 x 61 inches. Is 
readily opened out, and connected to railway car seat, chair or any 
artice of furniture, and is indispensable to Invalids, students, trav- 
etergor musicians. PRIGfc. $3 50-

rotect the 
of the en- 160,000 00

leaving a sun lus ot 
.From which deduct 

ferred to rest account
amount trans-

6-6-6-0
ROBERT RODDY,

City Clerk..$ 700 Leaving at credit of proilt and loes 
on September 30th. 1884 

The Molsons Bank, )
Montreal, 4 h October, 1881. f 
The President then said: 0 

It is eustomaiy before moving thi 
ef our annual report, for the Pr 
snake a few remarks in furthe 
ation of the year's business, and 
your directors entertain in rel 
that on which we have jnst e: 
treat you will find the statement 
■face you clear and aatlsfector; 
ready stated, we have paid 
amounting to 8 per cent, per ai 
added to our rest $100,000, afl 
providing for all trad and d'rnht 
Our rest now amounts to $600 
to 30 par oent, of our capita' 
year» It has been increased by | 
» good test of the salutary 
ot the, bank’s business, 
better result than at p 
l anticipated ; for during 
half of the year we met with s 
loesee as w ell as several smaller 
all of whu h we have provided, 
hltlf has ho4-i ver, beep fr-e fr< 
and on* Inivinese having been a 
fairlv pr .Stable, enables yonr di 
show such a g->od statement to 

. enter upon anothqjt^tear with 
sheet, strong reserves, a modern' 
for mont y at p tying rates, aud 
feeling among*-, our customers, 
era throughout the Domiuion ha 
an abundant harvest In prime 
and are now bringing their | 
crops, batter, caeese and cattle 
thus creating an active déniant 
rency. Our circulation has late 
rapidly, a certain proof of 
parity and great activity in busin 
fit* are doubtless not so large ai 
years, and I do cot anticipai 
boom such as then prevailed, yel 
the worst has been pi»eed, i 
change will be for the better, 
true that severe loiseu and great 
have been experienced by onr 
and manufacturers the past 
months, and some time will y 
quired to overcome th< m. i 
economy now pervades all class, 
eign imports have decreased vt 
erably, and a general reduction 
ednesa is going on. These will 
dace better times and a more 
d.Ulon ol trade, in which our bai 
tarions will 
agement of 
characterised by prudence and c 
the directors to be elected to-i 
hope, exercise a careful super. 
Its affairs. I feel certain they « 
assisted by the general mai 
Thomas, and all the agents a 
under him. It is mainly to the 
constant attention of three gem 
we are able to-day to place befoi 
a favorable balance sheet, I 
year’s will be at least as satis 
now b. g, gentlemen, to move tl 
of the report. If any of the si 
wish to ask any questions we st 
happy to aoswet them.

After some further discussion 
was taken, the scrutineers pres 
following report:
To the General Manager of t 

Bank:

Toronto, Sent. 27,1884ow.1000
»

If480 Not exceeding

TEA! TEA! Designer, Wood Carver, Turner it Manufacturer of Art Furniture,

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Opt.
Good Agents Wanted in All Parts of the Pominion.

51—Twenty-two fine coin silver
ungcase watches....................•,•••• 550
75—Twenty-four dozen sets tnple

A Good Record.
—Among the many thousand bottles of 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold annually in 
Canada not one has ever failed to give sat
isfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds and 
all painful complaints and injuries. Î-4 6

—Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and Drug
gist, Dunnville, Ont., writes: “ I can with con
fidence recommend Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure for 
dyspepsia, impure blood, pimples on the face, 
billiousness and constipation — such cases 
having come under my personal observa
tion."

890

1285 Noth. — For purposes of remittance by 
Money Order, one dollar in Canadian money 
Is equal to five francs and ten centimes.

THE BEST VALUE IS THE DOMINION.

We give no presents, but give all pureha- 
full value for their money. We sell fill ME3E53ST,W. H. GRIFFIN. 

Deputy Postmaster-General.
brands of teas at 40c, 45c, 60c, 55c, 60c, 6oc. 70c, 
75c, and 80c per pound, in 5-lb caddies and up
wards, carriage paid to nearest railway sta
tion, on receipt of price or C.O.D. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded.

The Correct Place for Fine Tailoring at
3ES 3E2. .

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange
British America Assuras*» Building»,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the com. try will 
receive prompt attention.___________________

^Sk.. T. Close Prices isTHE MONTREAL TEA COMPANY, S. CORRIGAN’SGEORGE SYER, Manager,
41 Howard street, Toronto. •The Globe and llie thnrehes. 6

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Your correspondent, A Mechanic, ap

pears to be greatly excited at the Globe per
mitting one of its reporters to visit the various 
churches in the garb of a working man. Now 
it is a well known fact that all classes of peo
ple (not even excluding the mechanics) 
through sickness, misfortune and other caus
es, are often unable to appear in the style, 
neatness and respectability becoming a wor
shiper attending the house of God, and their 
self respect forbids them to go where their at
tire would attract attention and cause re* 
aiark, just as a imchanic would working at 
the bench dressed as a dude.

Distriet visitors will tell you that want of 
suitable clothes prevents hundreds from at
tending a place of worship. It is a failing 
with many profes- ing Christians, that they do 
not exercise that greatest of virtues, charity, 
which was one of the chief characteristics of 
Him who was the son of a mechanic.

I will pass over his remarks regarding the 
bribery trial, as he evidently does not know 
his own mind on the subject. But he appar
ently desires to vent an attempt (feeble) atsar- 
asm on one who aspires to be chief magis

trate of tho city, and I think a very honorable 
ambition, and goes on to state that he is the 
nominee of the Globe. I would ask who gave 
your correspondent the right to make this as
sertion ? One might as well say that because 
he Globe supports the democratic candidate 

for president of the United States that Cleve
land is the Globe’s nominee. Common Sense.

—The best way to repair strength and in
crease the bodily substance is to invigorate 
the stomach and improve tho circulation with 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure. Simultaneously with 
he disappearance of indigestion it reli 

that morbid despondency, and the nervous
ness which are as much the product of dyspep
sia as the weakness of the stomach and loss of 
vigor and flesh which proceed from It; as a 
blood purifier it has no equal.

—S. Chadwick of Arcadia, Wayne Co„ 
writes: ‘I have had severe attacks of asthma 
for several years. I commenced taking Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclect-ic Oil. The first dose re- 
ievedmein one hour. I continued taking it in 

teaspoonful do-es for a few days, and have 
not nad an attack of it since, now nearly one 
year.’

TMe Old Established Butcher, V.>

122 YONGE STB EFT.
A Magnificent Stock to Choose from.A. J. WALSH, 46STOCK BROKERS. $

ALWAYS ON HAND

BBBF, srcond to none. L*1HB, 
fresh era's. MUTTON, fine 

fat. VEAL, fat, young.
Reliable Tender Corned Beef. Tongues and 

Hams, Poultry and Sausages. Ail Vegetables 
in Season. Note the Address—

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the

ioronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute ortfere on the

Chicago Board ef Trade
In grain and Provisions,

Hudson's Bay Stock bought lor each or on 
n*Daily cable quotations received.

W TORONTO STREET.

REMEMBER!
THAT THE

GURNEY STOVES

a

Lowest Market Prices. 6

i

SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Works

I^Al’ti BUSINESS COLIMB,

Established 1862, will be REOPENED on 
MONDAY, Sept 1st next This College 
thoroughly practical business school. A large 
number or Its graduates and members are oc
cupying responsible positions in Canada and 
the United States on their own as well as on 
others account and by the satisfactory man
ner in which they discharge their dutiis, 
plainly evince the great benefit to be derived 
by pursuing a systematic course of instruc
tion in accounts and business practice, under 
the supervision of a practical accountant and 
a man of business experience, before entering 
into mercantile life; and to wh'ch all, both 
principals and employees, give their unquali
fied assent and endorsement All who requ ire 

training are requested to make in
quiries as to the nigh reputation the Principal 
of this College has established, and still main- 

* iy the thoroughness of his worm. For 
address JAMES E. DAY, accountant, 

College Room», opposite Royal Opera House 
site. Toronto. 46

inoreiA Torn In the Cotton Trade.
There are various indications that the worst 

of the depression in the cotton trade is over, 
and that things have taken a decided turn for 
the better. In St. John, N.B., the Parks fac
tory resumed operationson the 6th in*t., and 
the proprietors expect now to keep going right 
ahead. (1 ther reports to the contrary notwith
standing, it is a positive fact that the Valley- 
field mills, on the Beauharnois canal, have- 
not closed down, but are now working as ue 
ual, on orders ; this latter being a feature of 
the business which is likely to be more promi
nent with Canad an cotton mills in future 

. han it has been in tho past. The Dundab 
mills have just started again with 250 hand*, 
on three-quarteis lime ; and full time will 
resumed as soon as enough cotton put through 
the first process has accumulated to warrant 
it The company has orders enough booked to 
keep going on for a long time. Another 
favorable circumstance is the final settlement 
(on the 14th inst.) of the troubles of Motrice & 
Co. of Montreal, who about a year ago became 
embarrassed through making advances to » 
number of mills. The firm settled with its 
creditors at 75 cents on the dollar, which has 
all been paid up, and the credit of the firm 
now stands fully as high as before, though 
there will be no-more making of advances to 
keep mills running. The Montreal Gazette is 
ot opinion that the completion of this impor 
tant settlement has cleared the air consider
ably,^and says : “The future of the cotton in 
dustry now promises better results than have 
been obtained for some months past Stocks 
are not excessive jn retailers’ hands, and it ig 
computed by good authorities that six months 
will s. fflee to bring the supply back into close 
relation to the demand. When that time 
comes the trade will take on sharp activity, 
and that it cannot be long delayed is assured 
by the fact that the mills have diversified 
their productions, and are running on man) 
new lines of goods for which the demand is 
constant and abreast of the output." It does 
appear as if the turn of the tide had come at 
last.

is a

Fes. Fine Fes. AND

Clothes Gleaning Establishment,
S.S. Ssal Garments and Far LineJ 

Garments a Specialty.
$98 Yonge Street, three doer» 

north of Agnes Street.
WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne eve- 

and Union St.. Parlulale
AND MOST ECONOMICAL,

Persian Lamb Mantles, 
Coats,

business
And are made right here in Toronto. Make 

your selection and leave your order 'at
eves

Astrachan Mantles, 
Cuats. THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLICtains b iS participate. The f 

the bank will, I dotIs called to the fact that at

Fur Capes and Trimmings 91 YONGE STREET^MRS. RUTHERFORD’S,—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
“I have Buffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment $f 
any kind until I’ was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Com Cure. After applying It 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.'’

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best results.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trank or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead 
ily risen In vaine and promises to ad
vance still more rapidly, 
beet lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

OF, EVERY DESCRIPTION. 50« YONGE STREET,

STATIONER AND NEWSDEALER, W. WINDELER,tro nr Fur Lined Capes are the 
•Newest Novelty in the Market

We make a Specialty of Ladies 
Fine Garments, and a Perfect 
Fit is Guaranteed.

can be had a good assortment of 6
Temperance Literature, Scott Act Leaflets 

School Books cheap, and all the daily papersInhuman Cruelty,
—It is a barbaric cruelty to tortmre the 

weak stomachs of chronic invalids with harsh 
purgatives and siokening drugs, when Bur
dock Blood Bitters will regulate tho stom
ach, bowels, liver and kidneys in so agree
able and eieetual

THE WELL-KNOWN ■MRS. MAHAFFY’S, PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERAll Orders Promptly Executed.
8

Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Beets 
and Shoes strictly His Own Hake.

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pi» 
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine 
his fine stock of Boots and Shoes, as his stock Is complete end 
prices very low.

BOO QUEEN 8T. WEST-14 6 JAMESHARRISa manner.
Crochet Hoods, Jackets and Caps, 

and Childrens’ Outfitting, Boys' 
____  Girls' Suits.

Ladies'
andHIE CO MB AULT’S ■

*Factory & Show Booms, 
Over Trebles'. 86

91 BAY STBEE1,
CAUSTIC
BALSAM!

NEW DRUG STORE W. WINDELER Sir,—We, the undersigned, 
scrutineers at the annual mee 
shareholders of the Molson’s 
day, beg to report the follow! 
men re-eleoted to act as direct 
ensuing year:

*
Some of tl.e 285 Queen Street West., Opp. BeverleyCORNS. CORNS.

ÎY

THE CLUB HOTEL, For painless extraction of Corns 
Infallible €orn Extractor. 

Price IS and 25c. Solo Agenli J. W. CHEESEWORTH. •>useundoubtedly the most val- 
uable and reliable Veteri

nary Remedy ever discovered. It has 
s- perseded the Actual Cautery or hot iron ; 
produces more than four times the effect ot 
u blister; talus the place of all liniments, 
and is the sa lest application ever used, as 
it in impossible to produce a scar or blemish 
with it. It is a powerful, active, reliable 
and safe remedy that can he manipulated 
at will for severeor mild effect. Thousands 
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of 
(his country testify to its many wonderful 
cures and its great practical value. It is 
ai<o the most economical remedy in use, as 
one tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam will 
produce more actual results than a whoh> 
bottle of any liniment or spavin oure mix
ture ever made. Price Sold by I
dnigtistSL or sent, chartree paid bv j 
: A WHENCE, WILLIAMS à CO., Solve ; 
i mpuriers and "Proprietors, 21 Front Street, i 
W- t Toronto, Ont. ^jS^Xone genuine j 
v. ii limit it 1).!- ir e on the hilicl.

Artificial Limbs, 
Trusses,

AND

Spinal Supports

Thomas Workman, 
•J. H R Molson,
R. W SHEFHlfRB, 
Milks Williams 
Sir D L. Macphkbs
S. H. Ewing,
A. P. Gault,

H. ARDHBALD,
DAVID CRAVVFI

416 Yonge Street.

R. TÏÏTHILL, 293 RathmtT. T. EERO, Proprietor,
.j.i OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 61» It An Issue?

The Globe committed itself to the ticott act 
weeks ago.

The Mail coquetted with the Scott act until 
recently It Is a queer time to take up a los 
ing case.

But this is only one of the many changer 
that are going on. The Mail’s attitude toward 
the Scott act foroshadoxvs a struggle of some 
i ni portance, because it antagonizes, naturally 
enough, tlie people who are following the lead 
of the Globe in the opposite direction.

ling and th* liquor Interest are net 
i« without a struggle, and there!» 

now up ■ the Mail a man capable of making 
the Strug*’» intereoting for all beholders.

Tbe Dodds regime is over and gene. Tbe 
press sup1 rsodcs the platform. And the tem
perance people had belter look out.

fe it an issue? It his been made ?e in the 
I nited fttatee. andean be made *e in Cana-

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment, 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables. HUMANT TAILORINGSPECIAL NOTICE.M

Splints for Diseases of the Hip, 
Knee, and Ankles, Knock Knee, 
Bow Legs, Club Foot Shoes, and 

v " 'i iAppliances for all Deficiencies 
and Deformities of the Human Body. Abdom
inal Supporters, Suspensory Bandages, Shoul
der Braces, Skeleton Crutches, &c. 6

XJTBOR8 Sc OO:
91 CHURCH STRFjET. TORONTO.

To ths I*habitant# of the West Bed and 
Farkdale.

Wait <6 Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E 
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st 
west, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
ot all kinds of watches, docks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted te 
give estisfastion. 90

The meeting then ail journée!.
A meeting of the Bjard of Di 

beM immediately afterward,, 
Thoms. Workman was re «le. 
dent, and Mr. J H. R Molson 
debt for the ensuing year.

A Eemarkabiè Eeeeve
council of doctors dec 

Adelaide O’Brien ot 37'2i)fc'*ch, 
Buffalo, incurable. Her liver 
disordered, she vomited gree 
could retain no food, skin ycilc 
of humors. She was rapidly f 
Bordesk Blood Bitters cured In

m
i m

S rTourists’ and Visitors’ Orders Executed at the 
Shortest Possible Notice.going d<i w. H. STONE, ROBERT ELDER,

Carriage an# Wagon Bnllder,
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

M

J. W. CHEESEWORTH,
" id

—A

MeCABE 56 COFUNERAL DIRECTOR,
!« Yowee or sixer.

; COUPE and LIVERY STAttLES
11 and 15 Queen et. east. Telephone. 240 OPEN -DA F AN ft NIGHT.

•9
UNDERTAKERS,

»S3t queen street West.
jOBBnra promptly attended to. 30 

Corner of Soho and Phoebe Streets, Toronto, 106 KING STREET WEST,
•
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V. P. HUMPHREY $
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

$09 Tenge Street, Toronto.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 3t
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